
Refer to the Terms & Cond1t1ons for complete details. This brochure 1s not a contract and programs are sub1ect to change. Some benefits are not allowed ,n all states and therefore will be excluded from coverage 

DRI E AMERICA SELECT ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

 TOWING  with no restrictions on the destination to be towed,
members have the choice and are covered up to the ma imum
benefit allowance of 125.

 TT  I T N   receive help to ump start the covered
battery if it is dead or weak.

 T TI  I T N   replacement of the flat tire and
installation of the inflated spare.

 O  O T I T N   assistance will be provided to gain
entry to the vehicle if the keys are locked inside.

  I  an emergency supply of up to 2 gallons of fuel
will be delivered.

 T I TION I T N   assistance will be provided if
covered vehicle is stuck in a ditch or other inaccessible area
within 50 feet of a paved road or highway.

DRI E AMERICA MOTOR CLU
oin over 15 million vehicle owners en oyin  the benefits of a 
rive merica otor lub embership  Our otor lub isn t your 

typical club where the benefits only include roadside assistance. 

s a member, you will receive e clusive access to benefits such as 
ehicle heft eward, dentity heft rotection, Emer ency ravel 

E pense, mbulance Service and even otel and ental ar 
iscounts  

INCLUDED E TRA ENEFITS
  TO T T W   a reward is offered for

information leading to the arrest and conviction of anyone who
steals a member's vehicle.

  G N  T  N   reimbursement for
travel e penses (hotel, meals, car rental, transportation) if
member is in an accident more than 100 miles from home.

  N  I   if a member is in ured
following an accident and needs an ambulance.

  G N  TIN TION I T N   if a member's
vehicle is disabled not due to an accident and alternate
transportation is needed to get to an immediate destination.

 I NTIT  T T I T N   access to monitor your Social
Security number, up to 10 credit and debit cards and up to 10
bank accounts in underground chat rooms, websites and blogs
where identity thieves trade and sell stolen data. Members also
have access to personalized assistance in the event of identity
fraud which includes support in canceling and replacing lost or
stolen credit cards.

 T O INION I   call the toll free number to talk
with one of our AS Certified technicians about any doubts you
may have before going into the repair shop.

 N IT   membership includes savings and cash back
offers on a wide variety of products and services including hotel
and rental cars, health and wellness, sports and fitness, travel,
food and even apparel and accessories.
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